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H ' The Plain Man
Hj By John Galsworthy.

H j--T"0
was plam- - It was uls Great quality.

H Others might have graces, subtleties, orig-- .

H inality, fire, and charm; they had not his plain- -

B ness. It was that which mado him so important,
H not only in his country's estimation, but in his
H own. 'For he felt that nothing was more valuable
H to the world than for a man to have no doubts,
H and no fancies, but to be quite plain about every--

H thing. And the knowledge that he was looked
H up to by the press, the pulpit, and the politician
Hj sustained him in the daily perfecting of that
H unique personality which iio shared with all other
H plain men. In an age which bred so much that
H was freakish and peculiar, to know that there
H was always himself with his sane and plain out- -

H look to fall back on, was an extraordinary com- -

H fort to him. Hli knew that he could rely on his
H own judgment, and never scrupled to give it to
H a public which never tired of asking for it.

H In literary matters especially was it sought
H 'for, as invaluable. Whether he had read an
H author or not, he knew what to think of him.

9 For he had in his time unwittingly lighted on
H books before he knew what ho was doing; they
H served him as fixed stars for ever after; so that
H if he heard any "writer spoken of as ' advanced,"
H "erotic," "socialistic," "morbid," "pessimistic,"
H "tragic," or what not unpleasant e knew ex- -

H actly what he was like, and thereafter only read
H him by accident. He liked a healthy tale, pre- -

H ferqbly of love or of adventure (of detective
H stories he was, perhaps, fondest), and insisted
H upon a happy ending, for, as he very justly said,

H there was plenty of unhappiness in life without
H gratuitously adding to it, and as to "ideas," he
H could get all he wanted and to spare, from the

papers. Pie deplored altogether the bad habit
that literature seemed to have of seeking out sit-
uations which explored the recesses of the human
spirit or of the human institution. ,As a plain
man he felt this to ue unnecessary. He himself
was not conscious of having these recesses, or
perhaps too conscious, knowing that if he once
began to look, there would be no end to It; nor
would he admit the use of staring through the
plain surface of society's arrangements. To do
so, he thought, greatly endangered, if it did not
altogether destroy those simple faculties which
men required for the fulfillment of the plain
duties of overy-da- y life, such as: Item, the ac-

quisition and investment of money; item, the
attendance at church, and maintenance of re-

ligious faith; item, the control of wife and chil-

dren; item, the serenity of nerves and digestion;
item, contentment with things as they were.

For there was just that difference between
him and all those of whom he strongly disap-

proved, that whereas they wanted to see things
as they were he wanted to keep things as they
were. 'But he would not for a moment have ad-

mitted this little difference to be sound, since
his instinct told him that he himself saw things
as they were better than ever did such cranky
people. If a human being had got to get Into
spiritual fixes, as those fellows seemed to want
one to believe, then oertainly the whole unpleas-
ant matter should be put into poetry, and prop-

erly removed from comprehension. "And, any-

way," he would say, "in real life, I shall know it
fast enough when I get there, and I'm not going
to waste my time nosin' it over beforehand."
His view of literary, and, indeed, all art, was
that it should help him to be cheerful. And he
would make a really extraordinary outcry if
amongst a hundred cheerful plays and novels
he Inadvertently came across one that was tragic.
At once he would write to the papers to com

plain of the gloomy tone of modern literature;
and the papers, with few exceptions, would echo
his cry, because he was the plain man, and
took them in. "What on earth," he would re-

mark, "Is the good "of showln' me a lot of sordid
sufferin?' It doesn't make mo any happier. Be-

sides" he would add "it isn't art. The func- - k
tlon of art is beauty." Someone had told him
this, and he was very emphatic on the point,
going religiously to any show where there was
a great deal of light and color. The shapes of
women pleased him, too, up to a point. But he
knew where to stop; for he felt himself, as it
were, the real censor of morals in this country.
When the plain man was shocked it was time
to suppress tUe entertainment, whether play,
dance, or novol. Something told liim that he, be-

yond all other men, knew what was good for his
wife and children. iHe often meditated on that
question coming in to the city from his house
in Surrey; for in the train he used to see men
reading novels, and this stimulated his imagln- - v
ation. Especially a believer in liberty, like every
Englishman, he was only for putting down a
thing when it offended his own taste. In speak-
ing with, his friends on this subject, he would
express himself thus: ''These fellows talk awful
skittles. Any plain man knows what's too hot
and what isn't. All this tosh about art, and all
that, is beside the point. The question simply
is: Would you take your wife and daughters?
If not, there's an end of it, and it ought to be
suppressed." And he would think of his own
daughters, very nice, and would feel sure. Not
that he did not himself like a " book,
as he called it, provided it had the right moral
and religious tone. Indeed, a certain kind of fic-

tion which abounded in "the heaving of her lovely
bosom" often struck him pink, as he hesitated to
exprets it; but there was never in such master-
pieces of emotion any nasty subversiveness, or
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